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September 2021 Onwards

The procedures previously applied throughout the pandemic have resulted in a significant reduction in 
the number of cases. In conjunction with the majority of people now having had at least one 
vaccination and the majority two, government restrictions have now been relaxed to allow all existing 
restrictions to be eased and all pupils to return to school.

Although these restrictions have been relaxed, it remains the responsibility of the school to implement 
measures that are felt to be of benefit in continuing to reduce the spread of Covid-19 within the school 
community, especially our pupils, many of whom will remain vulnerable due to their health condition.

Face Coverings

Face coverings will be optional for pupils and any pupils choosing to wear a face covering will be fully 
supported. Additionally, the use of face coverings will be strongly advised. Staff should keep a face 
covering with them and should wear them in corridors or common areas where congestion is likely or 
expected. Visitors to the school will also be strongly advised to wear a face covering when visiting the 
school.

Lateral Flow Testing

All pupils will be required to carry out two Lateral Flow Tests (LFT) within the first week of school and 
the results will be shared with the school. Staff will also be required to carry out two tests initially and 
then two tests per week throughout the term until advised otherwise. Anyone testing positive should 
not attend school but obtain a PCR test and obtaining a negative result before returning to school.

Testing for consenting students should take place during their first week back on school premises, one 
test on day one, with a second test being done three days later. These tests will now consist of a double 
nose swab, with throat swabs no longer being required. Weekly testing may be required but further 
guidance is required before arrangements are put in place.

Cleaning Arrangements

Cleaning arrangements will return to pre-Covid arrangements, supplemented with cleaning substances 
and materials being available to carry out wiping down of surfaces whenever needed. Cleaning supplies 
will continue to be posted in each classroom to facilitate this and the arrangements will be subject to 
regular review.

Mixing and Bubbles

Classes will not operate within bubbles and will be permitted to mix between classes, during lunch and 
play times and before and after school. It will remain an option to re-implement some or all of the 
arrangements for teaching in bubbles in the event of a localized outbreak or where it is felt this will be 
of benefit in reducing risk. Ongoing assessment will be made of the arrangements to ensure they 
highest level of risk protection is afforded the staff and pupils.

Symptomatic Pupils and Staff, Contact Tracing and Isolation

Any pupil who displays symptoms of Covid whilst at school will be placed in isolation, an additional LFT 
test carried out and arrangements made for the pupil to return home as a precautionary measure, 
returning only when a negative PCR test has been obtained.
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Similarly, staff who feel unwell should self-isolate, either on site initially or return home until they carry 
out a PCR test to confirm they are safe to return to work. Where a member of staff or pupil test positive, 
the people they have worked near or with will be informed to allow them to identify the close contacts 
and those who need to monitor their health in the short term and take the required action in the event 
that they too test positive.

Travel and Transport

All school arranged transport, to and from school or on excursions within school time will require those 
travelling to wear face coverings at all times due to the close proximity of seating arrangements and 
for the protection all passengers, staff and drivers.

Visitors

Wherever possible, visitors should still be encouraged to have online meetings where this is possible. 
It is appreciated that meeting in person is often beneficial so if this is deemed necessary, visitors will 
be requested to complete a self-declaration regarding their current health condition prior to their visit. 
No visitor should enter school within an isolation period or whilst awaiting the results of a PCR test, 
having been a close-contact.

Staff Rooms

Staff Rooms will re-enter use and Heads of School will consider carefully the precautions needed to 
make the spaces as safe as possible. Wherever possible, staff should continue to keep a sensible 
distance from other members of staff in line with the arrangements in place in many workplaces, 
shopping centres, garages, etc. Where Staff Rooms are crowded, face coverings are strongly advised 
and precautions such as washing and sanitizing hands and cleaning surfaces will remain important 
measures that benefit all staff who use the rooms.

Ventilation

To reduce the risks within each classroom, staff should ensure good levels of ventilation are afforded 
throughout the day. Although it will sometimes be difficult to open doors and windows due to poor 
weather, staff should still do as much as possible to allow air movement through the classroom. This 
may include opening doors and windows wide when pupils are not present during breaks and 
lunchtime and regularly assessing whether more windows could be opened as weather improves.

Wellbeing and Attitudes

Although the arrangements represent a relaxation of many of the existing precautions, staff will be 
expected to remain sensitive to the issues that still remain and where possible, should limit activities 
that are not deemed necessary as part of the day to day operation of the school. Further advice should 
be sought whenever there is doubt or concern regarding an activity from the Head of School, Senior 
Leadership Team or Health and Safety Staff.

In the event that any of the arrangements or instructions are felt to be unclear or if clarification is 
needed, staff should not hesitate to contact a member of the Senior Leadership Team to highlight 
and discuss these issues.


